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If you are unable to prepare your home due to age, illness or disability please let me know and/or contact me with have any 
questions or concerns, on 0421 675 037. Thanks. David 
 

House Wash Preparation Checklist Done 
All exterior appliances, power points and lights ARE SWITCHED OFF (including cameras, motion sensors and 
lights). If you can isolate exterior circuits at the fusebox please do.  

ALL windows and doors are closed. (please note: you should place old towels or rags inside doors and 
windows that are known to let water in).  

Screen doors are unlocked and can be opened from outside (to enable cleaning).  

Cars are parked on the street or in a closed garage.  

Removable fly screens have been removed.   

All washing has been bought in.  

All shoes and personal items are inside the house.  
Small pot plants should be moved out from under verandahs and away from walls. (Large pots can remain in 
place).  

Exterior doormats have been bought in the house or put on the lawn.  

Pet bowls and pet bedding are inside the house.  

Any other items that could be damaged by water or chemicals are inside the house.  

Pets and children are secure inside the house.  
Prune back trees or shrubs from against the walls of the house. And make sure pathways around the house 
are clear and accessible (shrubbery pruned back).  

Surface Cleaning Prep Done 

All surfaces to be cleaned are cleared of shoes and personal items and light furnishings are cleared away.  
If poolside cleaning is required ensure the filter is on through the skimmer box and any vacuum devices are 
NOT running  

All windows and doors are closed.   

Small pot plants have been moved away from the surfaces to be cleaned. Large pots can be cleaned around.  

All washing has been bought in.  

Ideally lawn edges and verges have been trimmed.  

Excessive leaf litter and /or soil build up has been swept away. (Small amounts are fine).  

Exterior Doormats have been bought in the house or put on the lawn.  

Pet bowls and pet bedding are inside the house.  

Any other items that could be damaged by water or chemical are inside the house.  

Pets and children are secure inside the house.  

If people go in and out of the house during cleaning, shoes will need to be removed.  

Roof Cleaning Prep Done 

See House washing  


